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CHANGES TO CHRIST KITCHEN SCHEDULE: Currently, Christ Kitchen, will be 
providing meals only on the last Wednesday of the month. 

NO KYRIE DURING THE EASTER SEASON 
Easter Season is a time of celebration, so we do not sing the Kyrie during this 
season. (through May 13).  Instead we will move directly from our greeting and 
mission affirmation to our Hymn of Praise. 

SYNOD NOMINATIONS  
The Synod is accepting nominations for the following positions:  
Churchwide Assembly (held in August 2019)  
   looking for lay males, lay females, clergy (male or female), youth or young adult, 
person of color  
Synod Council  
   looking for Vice President, Secretary  
Synod Nominating Committee  
   looking for lay male, lay female, clergy (male or female)  
ELCA Church Council  
   lay female  
If you would like to nominate someone, please complete a nominations form (available 
in the office). Nominations are due April 27th. The elections will take place at the Synod 
Assembly (June 1-3). Thank you.  

On April 15 & April 29 we will continue our discussions after worship about the 
recommendations that the Listening Team made to us. 
We would appreciate your continued participation in these very important 
discussions.  Admitting the challenges that we face is the first step in 
solving them.  We must be optimistic and enthusiastic that God will guide us to meet 
and solve any issues that we face.  

Adult Spirituality Retreat 
April 15-18, 2018 
Cost is $205 per person (or $95/day) 
- Spend time relaxing and getting away from it all on Flathead Lake 
- Enjoy great food and snacks  
- Hear from Dr. Mark Allan Powell, Professor of New Testament at Trinity Lutheran 
Seminary  
- CEU credits available through NRIT 

mailto:clcpastor@kvis.net
mailto:clc@kvis.net
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CHRIST IS RISEN! HE IS RISEN INDEED! ALLELUIA! 
Welcome to the Easter Season of our Church year. The Easter season lasts seven weeks, from 
Easter Sunday (April 1st this year) to Pentecost Sunday (May 20th this year). During this 
celebratory season, we don’t sing the more penitential “Kyrie” of our worship service, but it will 
return once our Easter season is over. 
 

Although we focus our attention on the joyous mood of the Easter season during this time, we 
aren’t blind to the fact that there is still conflict and brokenness in our world, in our community, 
and even in our congregation.  As you will read elsewhere in this newsletter, our congregation is 
working through the report from the Listening Team that was here in early February. Although it 
may be difficult at times, I hope you will participate in those conversations and in this process. I 
hope you will speak up about both what you are happy with and where you think we can improve.  

As is true in many congregations, we are both aging and shrinking. But that doesn’t mean we should give up. Pr. Les will be 
working with a couple of small groups to consider how we might serve those in our community who may not be served by other 
congregations in our community. These small groups will bring their ideas to the congregation so we can discuss how to 
proceed.  
 

Both working through the Listening Team’s report and working through the recommendations of Pr Les’ small groups may mean 
change. Most of us are not good at change. Some of us may even fear change. We are more comfortable with what is familiar, 
how we’ve done things in the past. Yet change is part of life. The seasons change. Our children grow and change, both in ways 
we enjoy (learning to walk or talk) and in ways we may dread (like learning to drive or leaving for college). And so, we as a 
congregation may need to change in order to meet the changes already happening around us. 
 

One of the changes you may notice with this newsletter is that we are going to try producing the newsletter every three months. 
We had been producing the newsletter every other month, then it started stretching a little longer to avoid putting out a 
newsletter at Christmas or Easter time. Now we’re going to try every three months (though not on the traditional calendar 
quarters). So this newsletter will go through the end of July. The next Newsletter will cover August-October, then November-
January, etc.  
 

Another change we made at the first of the year is closing the office on Fridays. This was part of our effort to cut costs and 
reduce the office secretary’s hours. I still work most Fridays, sometimes in my office, sometimes out visiting. And although I 
keep the doors locked when I’m in the building by myself, I still answer the phone and return calls, and am usually available to 
meet and talk with folks. 
 

Please keep our congregation, our council, the staff, and me in your prayers as we navigate the changes ahead. 
 

Blessings, 

Pastor Roberta 
 

PRAYER NEEDS: 
Ruth Jacobs,  Matthew White, Katherine Lind, Brenda Bosch,  Bev Jacobs,   Kathy Halverson,  Gloria Byrnes, Jon 
Dunham, Sara Whitehouse,  Rob Benda, Jan Jellesed, Crystal Nixon, Barb Sears, Tanner Schatz, Nancy Keller, 
Keith Walsh, Tami White, Sandy Solem, Terrie Noser, Ellen Mills, Family and friends of Daryl Nash’s mother, and 
all those in hospital and nursing homes and those serving in the armed services and all of their families. 

ABOUT PRAYER REQUESTS 
Just a reminder that before you ask the church to put someone on the prayer list, please get that person’s  
permission to do so (or the permission of a close family member like a spouse, child or parent). And ask whether 
they want to be on the “prayer list” (which goes on the announcement sheet, in the newsletter (as above), and is 
read during the prayers of intercession during worship), or the “prayer chain” (which is a phone tree and email to 
specific individuals in the congregation who wish to pray for people), or both. Thank you. 
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NEW DOOR AND KEY BOX COMBINATIONS 
The back door and  the key box combinations have been changed. Please come to the church office for 
information on the new combinations. 

“GOING WITH THE FLOW” EXERCISE WITH AMY classes are a big hit. The classes include exercises for 
balance, strengthening, endurance and arthritis. These 1 hour exercise classes are in the CLC Fellowship Hall 
every Tuesday @ 11:30 am and Thursday @ Noon. Come join us in healthy exercise and  lots of fun doing it! 

VIEWING/DISCUSSING THE FILM "MISS REPRESENTATION" POSTPONED  
Due to schedule conflicts, the series of Adult Forums on the film, "Miss Representation" has been postponed, 
perhaps until Fall.  

April Book Overview: 
"The Power of One" has 
everything: suspense, the exotic, 
violence; mysticism, psychology 
and magic; schoolboy 
adventures, drama." The New 
York Times  

"Unabashedly uplifting . . . asserts 
forcefully what all of us would like to 
believe: that the individual, armed with the 
spirit of independence 'the power of one' 
can prevail." Cleveland Plain Dealer 
In 1939, as Hitler casts his enormous, cruel 
shadow across the world, the seeds of 
apartheid take root in South Africa. There, 
a boy called Peekay is born. His childhood 
is marked by humiliation and abandonment, 
yet he vows to survive and conceives 
heroic dreams which are nothing compared 
to what life actually has in store for him. He 
embarks on an epic journey through a land 
of tribal superstition and modern prejudice 
where he will learn the power of words, the 
power to transform lives, and the power of 
one. Please read this book and join in our 
“reflecting” at 3:30 on Monday, May 7, 2018 
in the Fireside Room at Christ Lutheran 
Church. Books are available from Carol for 
$3.50  

“We’re getting old”  
Just a line to say we're living,  
That we're not among the dead;  
Though we're getting more forgetful,  
And more mixed up in the head.  
For sometimes we can't remember,  
When we stand at the foot of the stairs  
If we must go up for something,  
Or we've just come down from there.  
And before the fridg', so often,  
Our poor minds are filled with doubt,  
Have we just put food away, or  
Have we come to take some out.  
And there are times when it's dark out,  
With our night caps on our heads,  
We don't know if we're retiring,  
Or just getting out of bed.  
So, if it's our turn to write you,  
There's no need in getting sore,  
We may think that we have written,  
And don't want to be a bore.  
So remember we do love you,  
And wish that you were here;  
But now, it's nearly mail time,  
So, we must say, "Goodbye and Cheers."  
There we stood beside the mailbox,  
with two faces so very red,  
Instead of mailing you our letter,  
We had opened it instead.  
– Jim Reed 
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Church Council Members: 
Officers:     Jeremy Hageness, President  
                    Barb Anderson, Vice President 
          Barb Neumann, Secretary  
         Ellen Frament, Treasurer 
                    Steve Sonju, Past President                   
 
Council Secretariats: 
Amy Guth, Congregational Life  
Anne Weber, Education/Youth  
Debbie Sonju, Evangelism  
Daryl Nash, Facilities  
Anita Rossing,  Social Ministry  
Sandy Wagner, Stewardship 
Vernie Tiwater, Worship  
Youth Rep , Vacant 
 
 

Nominating Committee  
Ramona Baney  Les Nelson 
Sharyl Hurd             Gary Roberts 
Council Members: TBA 
 
Endowment Fund Committee 
Ellen Frament, Council    Alvira Jones, President  
Sandy Wagner (council), Dave Swanson, 
James Wardensky   
 
Audit Committee: 
Susie Rice, Tom Jones, Valerie Day 
 
Staff Support Committee:  
Jean Becker      Donna Havens          
LeWayen Kroeger   Duane Moeller 
 
Memorial Fund Committee: 
 Chloe Adamson  Shirley Chase   Debbie Sonju 
 

KUDOS KORNER 
The “Kudos Korner” section is where we can acknowledge praiseworthy actions that we’ve 
witnessed in our church since the last newsletter.  The idea is for people to anonymously 
submit short descriptions or thanks for things they have seen happen within our church.  
Individuals or groups should be acknowledged in these descriptions.  Submit your 

anonymous praises to the church secretary, either hand-written or email to clc@kvis.net.  Kudos submissions for 
this newsletter are: 
 

Thanks to Bob Casperson, our “doorman.”  All winter I was greeted each chilly Sunday morning with a warm 
greeting, big smile, and opened door as I arrived at church.  Thank you Bob!  LeAnn Hilderman 

WHEELCHAIRS 
As many of you already know, we have various medical equipment (crutches, walkers, shower chairs, etc.) 
in the basement that members have donated and that are available for use by whoever may need them. We 
have also had 3 wheelchairs that were available for loan. Our large and small ones are on loan,  but we 
don’t know where our medium-sized one is. If you have it, or know who has it, please let us know. We don’t 
need it back if it is still in use, but we would like to know who has it. Due to our need for a larger wheelchair, 
the Memorial Fund has purchased one, and it is in the closet at the back of the sanctuary. This wheelchair 
is not available for loan, but will be reserved for use here at the church. 

Thank you for the Farewell and Godspeed acknowledgement during worship last Sunday; 
the beautiful cake with the rose pink icing highlights; the gift of the rock encrusted cross; 
the cards, hugs, and well wishes from everyone.  After 50+ years we will both miss 
Libby.  Thanks again, Ed and Martha Jewell 

Executive Committee Members: 
Jeremy Hageness, President    jeremy.hageness@goharlows.com  293-8845 
Barb Anderson, Vice President           skier56@frontiernet.net   291-9081 
Ellen Frament, Treasurer     eframent@gmail.com   283-1047 
Barb Benson Neumann, Secretary     crystalspringsranch@wildblue.net  293-7862 
Pastor Roberta                clcpastor@kvis.net  293-3705 

If anyone knows of  a new military person or college student to add to our package mail outs, 
please contact Anita Rossing (293-7242) with the name and address.  Thank you. 

mailto:clc@kvis.net.
mailto:jeremy.hageness@goharlows.com
mailto:skier56@frontiernet.net
mailto:eframent@gmail.com
mailto:crystalspringsranch@wildblue.net
mailto:clcpastor@kvis.net
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UPCOMING EVENTS 2018 
CLC UPCOMING EVENTS: 
Apr 15 & 29 -  Congregation conversations about the Recommendations from the  Listening Team 
    after worship 
Apr 18-28 - Pastor on Vacation 
Apr 25 -  Christ’s Kitchen, 5:00 pm 
June 23-July 4 - ELCA YOUTH GATHERING, Houston, Texas (See below) 
 
ELCA YOUTH GATHERING 
This summer is the triennial National Youth Gathering. It will be in Houston Texas this time, and given what 
they’ve been through with the recent hurricane, there should be lots of opportunities for service. Two of our 
youth, Alexus and Billie Jo, will be going to this event (as well as Pastor Roberta), which means being gone 
June 23-July 4. It has also meant raising funds for the trip, so a  big thank you to all who contributed the past 
several months. 

FLBC EVENTS 
MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH, May 13, 2018 
Bring your family to camp to celebrate Mom’s special day! All are invited to Mother’s Day brunch 
overlooking the shores of Flathead Lake. Brunch will be served in the Cockrell Center in three 
seatings: 9:30 am, 11 am and 12:30 pm. Advance reservations are required. Call 406-752-6602 
for reservations. 
Suggested Donation: $25 per adult, $18 per child ages 5-14, under 5 attend for free 

Thrivent Memorial Day Family Work Retreat        May 25-28, 2018  
This is a free retreat for all who are ready to work! Camp needs help each spring preparing for the busy 
summer season ahead. Sewing, planting, painting, building, cleaning, raking, and many other projects will 
be available for volunteers of all ages and abilities. In addition to work projects, camp games, worship, and 
other favorite camp activities will be planned. This weekend is a wonderful way for youth and adults alike 
to experience a taste what a week at camp is like. Have a project you have always wanted to see 
completed at camp? Propose a Thrivent Action Team grant for your project, or ask us for ideas. The full 
weekend includes 3 nights of accommodations in camp cabins, 8 meals and 4 snacks! Join us for the full 
weekend or whatever days you can, we appreciate your help! Retreat begins with dinner on Friday and 
ends with  lunch on Monday. 
Cost is Free to Volunteers! Please Register in Advance. Call 406-752-6602 to register.  

Adult Women's Retreat    June 1-3, 2018 
Dr. Courtney Wilder will lead our annual Women’s Retreat under the topic: ”One Woman, Many Jobs: Living 
Out our Multiple Vocations.” Along with engaging Bible Study, the retreat will include time for relaxation, 
yoga, massages, a service project, great meals and snacks, boating, and more... the choice is YOURS as to 
what you attend! Some things do get better with age! Retreat begins with dinner on Friday and ends with 
Sunday brunch. 
 

Courtney grew up in Kalispell, Montana, attended the University of Montana as an undergraduate,  and 
earned a Ph.D. in systematic  theology from the University of  Chicago in 2008. Since then she  has taught 
religion at Midland  University, an ELCA institution in  Fremont, Nebraska. She teaches  courses in theology, 
biblical studies,  and philosophy. Her research includes work on the 20th Century Protestant theologian Paul 
Tillich, on Christianity and popular culture, and on theology of disability. Her book, Disability, Faith, & the 
Church: Inclusion & Accommodation in Contemporary Congregations, was published in 2016. She lives in 
Omaha, Nebraska with her family. 
 

This retreat begins with dinner on Friday and concludes with brunch on Sunday.-3, 2018 
Cost: $145 per person, for women 18 – 108!  CEU credits available through NRIT. Call 406-752-6602 for 
more information. 
Sorry, but no childcare is provided.  
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Assistants at Worship for April 22 - July 29, 2018 
  
Apr 22 
Apr 29 
May 6 
May 13 
May 20 
May 27 
Jun 3 
Jun 10 
Jun 17 
Jun 24 
Jul 1 
Jul 8 
Jul 15 
Jul 22 
Jul 29 

Accompanist 
Carol (Grace) 
LeAnn Hilderman (E-10) 
LeAnn & Carol (Listen) 
Carol Rosenquist (E-4)  
Ellen Frament (Feast) 
Carol Rosenquist (E-8) 
Carol Rosenquist (E-10 SOW)  
Ellen Frament (E-4)  
LeAnn & Carol (Listen) 
Carol Rosenquist (Grace) 
LeAnn Hilderman (E-10) 
Ellen Frament (Feast) 
LeAnn Hilderman (E-8) 
Carol Rosenquist (Grace) 
Ellen Frament (E-4) 
 

  
Apr 22 
Apr 29 
May 6 
May 13 
May 20 
May 27 
Jun 3 
Jun 10 
Jun 17 
Jun 24 
Jul 1 
Jul 8 
Jul 15 
Jul 22 
Jul 29 

Assisting Minister 
Chloe Adamson 
Donna Havens 
Amy Smart 
Sandy Wagner 
Ramona Baney 
Chloe Adamson 
Amy Smart 
Donna Havens 
Ramona Baney 
 
Jon Dunham 
Amy Smart 
Chloe Adamson 
Donna Havens 
Susie Rice 

 
Apr 22 
Apr 29 
May 6 
May 13 
May 20 
May 27 
Jun 3 
Jun 10 
Jun 17 
Jun 24 
Jul 1 
Jul 8 
Jul 15 
Jul 22 
Jul 29 

Lector 
Ramona Baney 
Jon Dunham 
Mike Gillan 
Shirley Chase 
Jayson Weber 
Karen Enhelder 
Sarah Johnson 
Phyl Mackey 
Amy Smart 
Sandy Wagner 
Jean Sonju 
Barb Neumann 
Shirley Chase 
Amy Smart 
Steve Sonju 

  
Apr 22 
Apr 29 
May 6 
May 13 
May 20 
May 27 
Jun 3 
Jun 10 
Jun 17 
Jun 24 
Jul 1 
Jul 8 
Jul 15 
Jul 22 
Jul 29 

Ushers 
Faith & Tim Siefke 
Susie & Greg Rice 
Christine & Duane Moeller 
Marge & Ed Moe 
Margy & Les Nelson 
Faith & Tim Siefke 
Christine & Duane Moeller 
Lynn Finley & Jessica Adamson 
Margy & Les Nelson 
Susie & Greg Rice 
Faith & Tim Siefke 
Vernie & Rusty Tiwater 
Kay & Allen Olson 
 
 
 

 
Apr 22 
Apr 29 
May 6 
May 13 
May 20 
May 27 
Jun 3 
Jun 10 
Jun 17 
Jun 24 
Jul 1 
Jul 8 
Jul 15 
Jul 22 
Jul 29 

Greeters 
Alvira & Tom Jones 
Chloe & Marlene Nelson 
 
Faith & Tim Siefke 
Larry Hebenstreit & Tina Nitschke 
Alvira & Tom Jones 
 
Debbie & Joan Sonju 
Larry Hebenstreit & Tina Nitschke 
Chloe Adamson 
Barb Hoff & Jean Sonju 
 
Larry Hebenstreit & Tina Nitschke 
 
 

 
Apr 22 
Apr 29 
May 6 
May 13 
May 20 
May 27 
Jun 3 
Jun 10 
Jun 17 
Jun 24 
Jul 1 
Jul 8 
Jul 15 
Jul 22 
Jul 29 

Sunday Coffee Clean-Up 
Faith Siefke & Norma Moeller 
Rita Gillan & Susie Rice 
Debbie & Joan Sonju 
Shirley Chase & Paula Schauss 
Sharon Mills & the Wagners 
 
Chloe & Marlene Nelson 
Debbie & Joan Sonju 
 
Susie Rice & Paula Schauss 
Chloe & Marlene Nelson 
 
 
 
 

                                      ALTAR CARE 
April                                       May                                                    June                                                           July 
Chloe Adamson     Janice Berget & Chrys Marchant      Debbie & Joan Sonju                              Margy Nelson  


